St Virgil’s College Water polo Teams

9/10 Coach- Angus Denholm (9 players)
Declan Waddington,
Toby Le Fevre
Connor Gilley
Jake Reilly
Campbell Hooker
Will Laycock
Jack Fairhurst
Josh Rice
James Freeman

Grade 7/8
SHARKS- Sascha Adams (12) COUTA’S- Denise McMullen (12)
Callum Polanowski (s) Lachlan Reilly (7)
Riley Oakley Jason Devine (7)
Zac Dodge Tom Messer (7)
Ty O’Dwyer Lachlan Rice
Fletcher Cashion (s) Joe McMullen (s)
Lachy Sice (7) Lochlann Jenkins (s)
Kerem Turhal (7) Jake Bailey
Shae Burnett (7) Angus Reilly (s)
Isaac Pearsall Nelson Goram Aitken
Spencer Hall Zac hills (7)
Jack Hays (7) Sam Kyle (7)
James Drew Rupert Chaperon-Tucker